SIMPLAIX Inaugural Symposium

12 April 2022

15:30  Registration

16:00  Welcome
Rebecca Wade, SIMPLAIX spokesperson and Chair/ MC

Welcome addresses
Carsten Könneker, Managing Director, Klaus Tschira Foundation
Frauke Gräter, Scientific Director, HITS
Oliver Kraft, Vice President, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT)
Matthias Weidemüller, Vice-Rector, Heidelberg University

Introducing SIMPLAIX
Rebecca Wade

16:35-17:45  Talks by SIMPLAIX scientific advisory board members
"Quantum Machine Learning"
Anatole von Lilienfeld, University of Vienna

"High-dimensional neural network potentials for simulations of complex systems"
Jörg Behler, University of Göttingen

17:45  Group photo

18:00-19:00  Reception (Canapes/drinks)